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To
The Director
Director
State Council
Council of
of Educational
Educational Research
Research & Training,
Training.
Kunjaban,
Agartala,
Tripura
(W).
Kunjaban, Agartala, Tripura
SUBJECT:SUBJECT:-

Constitution
of
Constitution
of an Expert
Expert team
team for
for Inspection
Inspection
Answer
Answer Scripts
Scripts of
of Madhyamik
Madhyamik Examination,
Examination, 2019.
2019.

of
of

Evaluated
Evaluated

Sir,

I would
would like to inform
inform you that there are many
many complaint
complaint and Grievances
Grievances
about
answer scripts
about the evaluation
evaluation of
of answer
scripts of Madhyamik
Madhyamik Examination
Examination conducted
conducted by
Tripura
Tripura Board
Board of
of Secondary
Secondary Education.
Education. There
There are many
many instances
instances that the marks
marks
obtained by the candidates
obtained
candidates are changed
changed after
after review/self-inspection
review/self—inspection and that the
matter
of the authority
authority of
of the School
matter has come
come to the
the knowledge
knowledge of
School Education
Education
Department
authorities are also very concerned
concerned about
Department and the authorities
about the matter.
In view
constitute Expert
view of
of the above
above it has been decided
decided to constitute
Expert teams
teams
consisting of
of 33 teachers
consisting
teachers per subject
subject from DIET faculties
faculties and HMs/subject
HMs/subject teachers
teachers
to go to TBSE
TBSE office
office and examine
examine at least 200 answer
answer scripts
scripts randomly
randomly and then
give a report
improve.
report on measures
measures to improve.
As such, I am directed
directed to request
request you to make
make necessary
necessary step for formation
fonnation
of an Expert
of
Expert Committee.
Committee.
The functions
functions of
of the Committee:Committee:1.
1. The team
team members
members shall visit
visit to Tripura
Tripura Board
Board Of
of Secondary
Secondary Education
Education
& make
an
inspection
of
evaluated
answer
scripts
of
Madhyamik
make
inspection of evaluated answer
of Madhyamik
Examination,
Examination, 2019
2019 on random
random basis
basis without
without knowing
knowing roll no. or narne
name
of
student.
of student.
2. The team
team shall ensure
accuracy of
sheets evaluated
ensure accuracy
of checking
checking of
of answer
answer sheets
evaluated
by the
the examiners.
examiners.
3. The team
of quality
quality question
team members
members will analyse
analyse the setting
setting of
question papers
papers and
they
will
also
assess
whether
is
it
evoking
thought,
is
balanced,
they
assess whether
evoking thought,
balanced. is clear
etc. or rote memorization
memorization heavy,
heavy. unbalanced,
unbalanced, confused.
confused.
4. They
They shall analyse
analyse the marking
marking system,
system, scrutiny
scrutiny of
of answer
answer scripts &
recording.
recording.
5. The team
team shall analyse
analyse on the following
following points
points to take
take remedial
remedial
measures>
measures:a) Whether
111
teaching
pedagogy
Whether changes
changes are necessary
necessary in
teaching
pedagogy 111
in any
particular
particular topics.
topics.
~
b) Whether
needed for any topic.
4
Whether teacher
teacher training
training is needed
additional inputs
c) If
If any additional
inputs or academic
academic materials
materials is needed
needed for any
topics.
topics.
6. They
suggest corrective
They shall also suggest
corrective measures
measures to undertake
undertake in future 111
in
respect
of any discrepancies/mistakes
respect of
discrepancies/mistakes found
found during
during their
their inspection
inspection of
of
answer
answer scripts.
scripts.
'
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(U.K
(U.K Chakma)
Chakma)
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Director
of Secondary
Director of
Secondary Educ~ti~
Education""” T
Cont..
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Copy to:l PS to the Secretary, School Education Department, Govermnent of Tripura for kind
information to the Secretary.
2 The President / Secretary. Tripura Board of Secondary Education for kind
information and necessary action.
.
'0
All DEOs West / Sepahijala/ Gomati / South / Khowai / Dhalai / Unakoti / North for
J
information and necessary action.
Copy also forwarded to:PS to the Hon’ble Minister, School Education Department, Government of Tripura
for kind information to the Hon’ble Minister.
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